Coming Events

Polio Vaccine
Test Is Planned
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ST. PAUL, Minn. UH
test of anew polio vaccine on as
many as a half million U. S. children may be undertaken this year
by the National Foundation for Ifatile Paralysis.
Basil O’Connor, foundation director, voiced that possibility here
Friday night in a talk at a sixstate meeting of workers for the
March of Dimes Campaign, which
mainly supports the foundation.
O’Connor said a vaccine developed by Dr. Jonas Salk of the University of Pittsburgh would be used
if the experiment is carried out.
He added that this vaccine had
shown enough promise to warrant
such a large-scale test.
The director told the fund workers from Minnesota, Illinois, lowa,
Wisconsin and the two Dakotas that
1953 was ‘‘shaping up as another
heavy polio year, perhaps our
heaviest.”
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Eden To Leave Hospital
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CHIEF PETTY OFFICER R. V. BELL, who received his rating recently, was sentenced by a court
of CPOs Thursday night at their initiation at the Naval Station CPO Club. His sentence was to
•‘act his age as a penalty for impersonating a Chief Petty Officer.” This was just one of the
numerous penalties imposed on the newly rated men by their senior Chiefs.—Finch, Citizen Staff.

is time the National Bureau of
Standards’
“haio was removed.”
The bureau’s *eport. after four
tests, that AD-X 2 was worthless
has been questioned by, among
others, Secretary
of Commerce
WASHINGTON WU-The Senate Weeks. The secretary ousted Dr.
Small Business Committee is tak- Allen V. Astin as tiureau director,
ing a few days recess to mull over then temporarily reinstated
him
the conflicting testimony it has pending outcome of more tests.
Goodwin,
gathered about what happens when
a distributor of AD-X2,
AD-X 2 is put in a storage battery. said yesterday it worked fine in a
Favorable reports on the powder, big submarine battery. He said
Which is designed to pep up lan- Navy doctors want to test it to see
guishing batteries, included a stateif it will reduce the danger of gasment yesterday by Norman Good- eous accumulations
in such batwin of Watertown, Mass., that it teries.

Battery Additive
Testimony Heard
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(Continued From Page One)
was afraid to scream because of

FHA Anniversary

their threats. She waited until the
were out of the neighborhood
WASHINGTON i Si
Good old and then called police, who spread
a dragnet over the city.
days note:
The arrest of the two men, last
Housing
The first Federal
AdWednesday, marked the first break
ministration insured loan, in Au- in the case in a month.
gust 1934, was tor $125. John P.
Powers of Cloquet, Alinn., used it
UPPER HAND
to paint his house, repair the roof
(Continued From Page One)
and install a water tank.
called a high handed and unconIn December, 1934, Mr. and Mrs. stitutional procedure.
Warren Newkirk used a $4,800 loan
House Speaker Joseph W. Martin
to build the first FHA-financed (R-Mass)
told reporters today he
house in Pompton Lakes, N. J.
believes less than 25 of the 220 ReThe agency recalled these beginpublican
House members would
in an anniversary
nings
today
join Reed’s battle against the admarking
statement
the start of its
J

men
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June 27, 1953 20th

ministration.

year.

close
! that

Republicans

Other

to the maneuvering

might be

.

thought

an optimistic esti-

mate, but even foes conceded the
great bulk of GOP members would
follow Martin and the President.
Democratic leaders, however,
said the great majority of their
party would oppose
what they
called trampling on the traditional
committee system of Congress. But
they conceded that some of the 212
ranged from
Democrats—estimates
20 to 50—would support the move.
Backing for the rules procedure
came chiefly from Northern and
Eastern Democrats who have traditionally supported
the excess

WATCH FOR
America's Greatest

ADVENTURE COMIC

Knights of Pythias, meeting at
K.P. Hall, 728 Fleming S.t ,8
p.m.
Old Fashioned hymn sing and
fellowship program, Poinciana
Baptist Church, 8.30 p.m.
Navy Thrift Shop, 1 to 5 p.m.
Jayteen Youth
dance,
Center
Poinciana, 8 to 11 p. m.
O.W'.C. luncheon at Ft. Taylor.
Subßon Wives unit hostesses.
Cocktails at 12:30 p.m.
Officers Club Fern Chapter No.
21 Order of Eastern
Star,
Scottish rite Temple. 8 p.m.
Cayo Hueso Grotto, meeting at
Redmen’s Hall, 8 p.m.

profits tax.
_

RHEE REPORTED

“TARZAN”

(Continued From Page One)
and Chinese Communist troops in
north. His “minimum demands”
for an armistice have been the
withdrawal of U. Sand Chinese
troops, a 90-dav time limit on a
post-armistice political conference,
and a security pact with the U. S.
In Washington, Secretary of State

John Foster Dulles said President
Eisenhower was talking of a postarmistice meeting when he said
Thursday he would be willing to
send any high U. S. official to meet
with Rhee outside Korea.
The President had been quoted
as telling U. S. senators that he
would be willing to send a high
official to meet with Rhee in an
effort to win the South Korean
president over to a truce.
Ree s press secretary said there
would be no comment until a meeting was officially proposed by
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Turkey Dressing
• Candied Yams
O Cranberry Sauce
© Choice of Vegetable
•

ONLY 95‘

Also-Wv tre Serving Blue Piute and Short Orders
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Far East now. Most of them are
in Korea.
What Robertson was telling
Rhee, it was understood, was that
by demanding that American soldiers leave Korea and by instigating incidents against the United States, he was playing right
into the hands of the Commu-

nists.
The Communists hold the whip
now. When Rhee turned loose those
26,000 anti-Commumst prisoners he

To

gave me neus me opportunity ¦
stall off a truce signing as long
as they desire.
“They will play this record as
long as they feel it is doing them
any good,” an American State Dapartment source said.
“It is much more important for
the Reds to split the West than
get an armistice. If they think they
have really driven a wedge between the United States and the
Republic of Korea they might stall
a truce indefinitely.”

Tempt Your Appetite
Fresh Shipment

Hot Dogs

Corned Beef
Pastrami. Schave Beet and Borscht
Herrings In Jars
Take Some Home Todayl

If You Don't See What You Want,
Ask For It
For Party or Dessert Let Vs Supply
Your Ice Cream I\eeds
,

Land O'Snn Luncheonette

TRUMAN and GRINNELL STREET

PHONE

2-918*
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STANDARD OIL DEALER'S
VACATION TRADE-IN SALE!

SHAKEUP OF DEFENSE
(Continued

from

Page One)

out of a molehill and asserted

the

chairman of the Joint Chiefs was
being given no “command” power.
Rep. Dodd (D-Conn) asserted
that “under the guise of executive
reorganization,
the long-sought
objective of a certain professional
military clique appears
about to
be reached.”
He said there was an attempt
“to sneak through this proposal
although the Hoover Commission
on government reorganization, after a seven month study, “directly
and completely rejected” a similar one.
Rep. Hebert (D-La) said he
“wouldn’t five my own brother
such power." and called the Joint
Chiefs proposal “a dictatorship, a
military man on horseback
Rep. Reams (I-Obio) said in a
Record
statement
Congressional
that under the plan "the chairman
of the Joint Chiefs would become
absolute in his power to overrule
the chief of staff of the three services and to manage the 210-man
military staff.” while at present
a majority of the Joint Chiefs must
act “with the veto power staying
with the President."
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from Page One)
SATURDAY, JUNE 27change in the attitude of the reckYouth for Christ Rally, Fleming less and isolationist wing of the
Street Methodist Church, 722 Republican party.”
Fleming Street. 7:30 p.m.
Truman declared that the ReMONDAY, JUNE 29publican House
members “by
Gym classes
for 0.W.C., Sea the score deserted their leaders”
Base,
Plane
10 a.m.
last week to vote for cuts in the
Anonymous
open Mutual Security program. “It was
Alcoholics
meeting, 515 Vs Duval Street, the Democrats,” he said “under
8 p.m.
Sam Rayburn, the minority leader,
Jayteen Youth Center, Poinciana who provided the margin of vicmovies, 8 p. m.
tory for the Republican adminisTUESDAY, JUNE 30—
tration.”
Bowling for Officers Wives, 1 to
The Truman defense budget of
3:30 p.m., at Naval Station about 41 billion dollars has been
Youth for Christ Bible Study, at cut to about 36 billion by the EiService Men’s Christian Center, senhower administration. Most of
at 323 Whitehead St.
the reductions in the budget for the
Combined social and handicraft 12 months beginning July 1 apply
hours at K. W. Youth Center to the Air Force. The goal set in
every Tues. i/vening.
Open the Truman administration was for
house party, 8 p.m.
an air force of 143 wings and the
Ladies Golf Tournament. K. W present goal is for 120 wings by
Golf course. 9 a.m.
mid-1955. A wing varies in size
Speeial interest Sewing groups from 30 bombers to 75 fighters.
First reaction to the Truman ad9:30 a. m. to 11:30 a. m. and
2 p. m. to 4 p. m., home of dress came from Leonard W. Hall,
Mrs. Richard Reynolds, 71C chairman of the Republican National Committee who declared:
Arthur Sawyer Rd.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1—
“Mr. Truman is back at the old
Gym classes for 0.W.C.,
soft on economy, soft on
Sea stand
money and soft on communism.
Plane Base, 10 a.m.
In a statement issued in WashNavy* Thrift Shop, 10 a.m. to
ington Hall declared Mr. Truman
1 pm.
was given a well-deserved rest by
Navy Wives' Bowling
League,
the American people, and be should
Naval Station Alleys, 1 p.m.
Meeting, Junior Ch. Commerce take it.”
Republican senators reactions to
at clubhouse, 8 p.m.
speech were chilly. Sen. FerIsland City Navy Wives Club No. the
88, meeting at White Hat Club guson (R-Mich), chairman of the
subcommittee considering defense
Lounge. 10 a.m.
Dance at the Jayteen Youth funds, said Truman is “still hooking feathers on dollar bills and
Center, Poinciana, 8 p.m. to 11 calling
them Air Force wings.”
p.m.
The Michigan senator said TruDade Lodge No. 14, Scottish Rite
man “apparently forgot he imTemple, 8 p.m.
pounded some 700 million dollars
THURSDAY, JULY 2
Congress
for Air Force exNavy Wives’ Bowling League, at pansion.” voted
(This was in reference
1 p.m. N. S. Also open bowling to action Oct. 29, 1949, when
TruKey West Lions, meeting, 6:30 man ordered placed
“in reserve”
p.m. at Lions Den, Seminary a 615 million dollar item in
miliSt
tary' appropriations
to build the
County
Hospital WomMonroe
Air Force to 58 groups, saying the
an’s Auxiliary Sewing group, size the House wanted would be
at hospital, 2 p.m.
“inconsistent with a realistic and
Ceramic Classes and hand weav- balanced security program
which
ing, 1 to 4 p.m., West Martello we can support in peacetime.”)
Art School, County Beach.
Chairman Saltonstall (R-Mass) of
Alcoholics Anonymous, closed the Senate Armed Services Commeeting for members
only, mittee said Truman "has given us
515Vfc Duval Street
no new facts.
ol course there
Rotary Club luncheon, St Paul’s is danger from atomic attacks and
Parish Hall, 12:15 p.m.
there always will be,” Saltonstall
C.A.P. Cadets, at National Guard said, adding that the Eisenhower
Armory, 7:30 p.m.
budget will decrease
danger
by
Poinciana Jayteen Youth Cen- providing| “a better defense.”
Sen. Hendrickson (R-NJ), armed
ter, movies from 8 p.m. to 10
services committeeman
said the
p.m.
V. F. W. Post No. 3911, VFW Truman speech ‘is additional evidence that he personally never did
Post Home, 8 p. m.
Dorcas Society, (former Ladies understand these defense budgets.”
Aid unit), Grace
Lutheran
Church, at church, 7:30 p. m. Read The Citizen Daily
Elks Lodge, meeting at clubhouse, 8 p. m.
Circle II First Methodist Church,
3 p. m.
FRIDAY, JULY 3
Ft Taylor Duplicate Bridge Club,
at Ft
p.m.
bowling alle".
(Continued
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BOSTON W)—Next Tuesday has
been set as the date for British
Foreign Secretary
Anthony Eden
to leave New England Baptist Hospital where he underwent a bile
duct operation June 10.
A recent hospital bulletin said
“He is in excellent spirits and
in gaining appreciably in weight on
a full diet.
“His general condition is such
that approval has been given for
him to leave the hospital on June
30.”
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obcure. because hiU territory in
this area is not vitgl to the Allied
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defense line

However, any serious new Red
gams around the Pukhaa would
endanger the big Hwachon Reservoir about 12 miles south which
supplies meet of ntooT* electric
power.
Only on* Allied piano— *n Australian Air Force Meteor Jet—was
lost behind mm inset in Korea
during the pirt week Far East
Air Forces report'd. It w* shot
down by Coaiaßtt.fi.it rrmand*; rt
A Fed ?*bre H*
&n IS
Com: ani4 **KU and *'
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